
Exercice sur le superlatif et le comparatif en anglais

Exercice 1

Complétez les phrases suivantes avec la forme appropriée de superlatif ou comparatif: 

1. It is more interesting  I thought.

a) than  b) then c) like

2. Australia is  than France.

a) bigger  b) biggest c) the bigger c) the biggest

3. He is  in the team.

a) the best b) best c) the better

4. He is not as popular  his friend.

a) as b) like c) than

5. It was  expensive camera I have ever brought.

a) the most b) most c) more d) the more

6. You will find  information on our website.

a) further b) farther

7. That museum has got  collection of paintings.

a) finer b) finest c) the finest d) the finer

8. The test was  I expected.

a) more difficult than b) more difficult then c) most difficult than

9. Linda is the  girl at school.

a) cleverer b) cleverest c) most clever

10. Sam finished the race  than his friends.

a) more quickly b) most quickly c) quicklier

Exercice 2

Complétez les phrases suivantes avec la forme appropriée de superlatif ou comparatif des adjectifs entre parenthèses :

1.My sister has a (tidy)  __________ room than me.

2.Australia is (big)  __________ than England.

3.I feel (good)  __________ now than yesterday.

4.She’s got (little)  __________ money than you.

5.He thinks Japanese is (difficult)  __________ language in the world

6.Paris played (bad)  __________ than Lyon yesterday.

7.Cats are not (intelligent)  __________ as dogs.

8.Show me (good)  __________ restaurant in your city.

9.(hot)  __________ place in the world is in Africa.

10.Who is (amazing)  __________ person that you know?



Correction Exercice 1

1.than

2.bigger

3.the best

4.as

5.the most

6.further

7.the finest

8.more difficult than

9.cleverest

10.more quickly

Correction exercice 2

1.My sister has a (tidy) tidier room than me.

2.Australia is (big) bigger than England.

3.I feel (good) better now than yesterday.

4.She’s got (little) less money than you.

5.He thinks Japanese is (difficult) the most difficult language in the world.

6.Paris played (bad) worse than Lyon yesterday.

7.Cats are not (intelligent) as intelligent as dogs.

8.Show me (good) the best restaurant in your city.

9.(hot) The hottest place in the world is in Africa.

10.Who is (amazing) the most amazing person that you know?
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